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MY EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION
HTML/CSS/JS

ReactJS

NodeJS

Express

Graphic Design

UI/UX

Gunupur, Raygada, India,
765022

GIET UNIVERSITY

2020-2024

Saheed Nagar,
Bhubaneswar,751018

MAHARISHI COLLEGE

2018-2020

80%

Google  DSC-GIETU
Web Developer |  Cloud chal lenger

Manage website appearance, as well as
SEO content and marketing, as well as
brand and logo design.

Collaborate with other development teams
and completed google cloud in 30days.

Gir lScr ipt  Gunupur
Web Developer |

Manage website appearance, as well as
SEO content and marketing, as well as
brand and logo design.

Deploying site and optimization of the site.

GWOC contr ibutor

Manage repository appearance, as well as
code content and contributing, as well as
brand and logo design.

Deploying site and optimization of the site.

Extremely motivated to constantly develop my skills
and grow professionally. I am confident in my ability to
come up with interesting ideas for great web
development projects. A full stack developer, with a
great knowledge and idea. Also interested in AI and
ML using Python. Overall a handy and useful guy, in
the current market of growing technology. 

Communication

Leadership

Soft Skills

SKILL

GENERAL SKILLS

CONTACT

+91-7749067820

ashutoshmohanty3815@gmail.com

https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/

Plot no.-1125, Tankpani road, 

Bishnu Nagar, Bhubaneshwar

ABOUT ME

ASHUTOSH
MOHANTY

WEB DEVELOPER

PROJECTS

DABnity(far  beyond inf in ity)
A all-in-one full-stack social
media app without Mongo or
socket.(Getstream and react)

Dev-krypt3.0
A web3.0 blockchain application
which will allow you to send
cryptos from one wallet to
another.(Web3.0, React and
node)
DevCord
A look a like clone of discord!!
a messenger app with virtual
rooms

U-tube
Youtube clone with react and
google cloud youtube API

OmniDev
A search engine website using
google's API

Covid_Dashboard
A covid dashboard using API
DevCal l
Video chat app using WebRTC,
node.js, peer.js
DevTrack_IP
IP address tracker using API

VIEW ALL

GITHUB REPOS

https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/
https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/#contact
https://github.com/Ashutosh102
https://www.facebook.com/ashutosh.mohanty.58958
https://twitter.com/Ashutos56695774
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ashutosh-mohanty-3464a6204/
https://www.instagram.com/dev_ashu_102/
https://dev.to/devashu
https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/#contact
https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/
https://dabnity.netlify.app/
https://dev-kryptonite.netlify.app/
https://devchat-v3.herokuapp.com/
https://u-tube-pro.netlify.app/
https://omnidev-by-devashu.netlify.app/
https://covid-dashboard-pro.herokuapp.com/
http://devcall.vercel.app/
http://dev-track-ip.vercel.app/
https://devashu-devfolio.netlify.app/
https://github.com/Ashutosh102?tab=repositories

